
DiebolD NixDorf CS 7750 exterior or lobby  
through-the-Wall iNtelligeNt DepoSit SyStem

eVerythiNg CoNSumerS WaNt 
from aN atm

Consumers are requiring more from their financial institutions (FIs), from personalized 
service to more convenient access to their assets. 41% of U.S. consumers are interested in 
using their smartphones to request cash at an ATM, 52% are interested in accessing 
accounts using biometrics, and FIs are seeing consumers embrace advanced self-service 
systems that accept deposits, allow bill pay, transfer money and more. Given that the ATM 
remains the dominate banking touchpoint in many countries, investment in advanced 
technology will be important for growing and retaining customer bases.

IMprove operATIonS And revenUe 
While the CS 7750 is delivering services to 
busy consumers how and when they want 
them, it is also freeing up tellers for more 
important banking activities and to better 
serve customers that enter the branch. 
Automation of a wide transaction set allows 
staff members to focus on relationship 
building at a time when customers 
increasingly expect to interact across 
multiple banking channels. At the same 
time, staff members can focus on selling 
products to visitors in unison with tailored 
1:1 marketing messages displayed via the 
CS 7750’s two touchscreens to maximize 
opportunities for revenue generation. 

phIloSophy
Consumers who do most of their banking at 
the ATM sometimes need more than a cash 
dispenser in order to avoid the teller line. 
From withdrawals of cash and coins to 
deposits of notes and checks to two-way 
audio or video assistance, busy consumers 
want access to advanced transactions and 
interactions at their convenience. That is 
why we built the CS 7750—a system that 
draws upon some of the most advanced 
technology on the market to provide a 
compelling and convenient consumer 
experience.

MAke The MoST oF AUToMATIon 
The CS 7750 allows consumers to do the 
bulk of their banking at their convenience, 
whether in the branch or outside. Featuring 
an ActivMedia™ mixed-media acceptor for 
cash and check deposits, an ActivCash™ 
advanced-function dispenser with high 
capacity and industry-leading reliability, and 
optional add-ons, such as coin dispensing 
or contactless card reading, the CS 7750 
does it all. It also features appealing  
19-inch touchscreen and 7-inch ActivView™ 
secondary display options for input of 
private data or interaction with marketing 
content, making the system both highly 
functional and engaging for mature market 
consumers.



SECURITY •  Portrait and cash slot cameras
•  PIN Pad Shield  
•   ASD
•   TMD6001
•  Security safe  

- UL291 Level 1 
- CEN I 
- CEN III GAS 
- CEN IV GAS

•   Basic alarms and sensors
•   ActivGuardTM alarm system
•   Encrypted hard drive and trusted boot security
•   Symantec Critical Systems Protection

DISPLAYS •  15" XGA or 19" SXGA color consumer display 
screen 

•  19" Touchscreen 
•  15" Vandal-resistive screen with function keys or 

touchscreen with optional function keys
• High bright
• Privacy filter 
• 10.4" rear service operator panel
• 7" ActivView secondary consumer display

PRoCESSoR ActivCore™ i5
ACCESSIBILITY Headphone jack   
CoNSUMER 
EXPERIENCE

2-way video camera/microphone

PoWER 
ARCHITECTURE

ActivPower™ Intelligent Power Management

ID DEVICES •  EMV-ready card reader, ActivEdge™, 
Motorized or DIP

• Contactless card reader 
• Barcode scanner 1D/2D 
• Driver’s license scanner

PRINTERS • 80 mm enhanced graphical receipt printer 
•  80 mm enhanced graphical receipt printer  

with dual sided printing
•  80 mm enhanced graphical receipt printer, 

dual paper roll (10")
•  80 mm enhanced graphical receipt printer with 

dual sided printing, dual paper roll (2" x 10")
• Journal printer
• Statement printer (A4, letter, 6")
•  Passbook printer
•  Passbook/Document combination printer

DISPENSER/
DEPoSIToRY

• Coin dispenser
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featureS SyStem optioNS
ApplICATIon
• Exterior or lobby rear-load through-the-wall cash dispenser

MedIA TeChnoloGy
ActivCash Cash Module Dispenser
• Withdrawals of up to 75 notes in a bundle
• Banknote reject/bundle retract
Banknote Storage
• Up to 4 cassettes
• Maximum fill level: 432 mm
• Money low indicator
• Retract/reject cassette with 2 compartments
ActivMedia Mixed Media Deposit Module
• Mixed bundle deposit, up to 75 notes/checks 
• MICR and OCR recognition
• Banknote validation in compliance with ECB Article 6 
• Options: fit/unfit test 
Banknote and Check Storage 
• 2 cassettes
• Maximum fill level per cassette: 270 mm 
• Fill level indicator  
• Retract cassette with 1 or 2 compartments 

enhAnCed SeCUrITy  
Physical 
• Consumer awareness mirrors
• Anti-card trapping functionality 
• Anti-skimming solution
• Unique skimmer-deterring bezel
Logical 
• SPEARTM module authentication and secure communications
• Hardened operating system 
• SymantecTM endpoint protection
• ValiTech® secure service access
• Encrypting PIN pad

dIMenSIonS
• See installation manual

Why DiebolD NixDorf?
With an installed base of 1 million customer touchpoints in more 
than 120 countries, Diebold Nixdorf leads the industry in self-
service cash systems automation innovations. This positions us to 
better understand the market needs of today and anticipate those of 
tomorrow. Leveraging our IP and expertise in cash handling, 
security and branch automation, we use our knowledge across 
peripheral markets where self-service efficiencies are emphasized 
for consumers who desire ease, familiarity and security with their 
day-to-day transactions—from branch to mobile and beyond.

DIEBoLD NIXDoRf CS 7750 EXTERIoR oR LoBBy THRoUGH-THE-WALL INTELLIGENT DEPoSIT SySTEM


